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It is next contended that the respondent’s objection -was time* 
"barred. This contention is also incorrect. The application of 
KailasM Knn'war was under danse (2) of section 110, and, as it 
was filed on the date fixed in the proelamation and not before the 
date fixed, it must be deemed to be a first application for partition, 
and as apparently no fresh proclamation was issued the res
pondent could come in with his objection and the court was 
entitled to adjudicate upon it. On this point we may refer to the 
case of Ehasay y . Jugla, (1).

The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed. 

[See also the case of Pem a v. Jas Kunw ar, supra p. 528. 
Ed.]

Before Sir Henry BicTiards, KnigM, GMef Justice, and Mr. Justice TvMall, 
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Einiu law-^HiMu loidoic—Imestments by widow from income of husba'nd’s 

estate—Whether or not such investments become accretions to the hmhaM’s

Wliere immovable property is purchased by a Hindu wiSow in  possessioa 
as such of the estate of hen late husbatid out of the income of, that estate, sucii 
property does not necessarily become an accretion to the husband’s estate, 
The widow has full power to dispose of it during hex life-time, and it is only  ̂
when she manifests during her life-time a clear intention to treat it as an 
aocretion to her husband’s estate, or allows it at her death to remain undisposed 
of, that such property will become part of that estate.

T h e  facts of this case were> briefly, as f o l l o w s ,
: One Than Chand died leaving two widows, who succeeded to

to his estate. The survivor of them, Musammat Lachman Kunwar, 
acquired by purchase in 1874, many years after Than Chand’B 
death, the property in dispute in this appeal, consisting of a share 
in a village in which Than Ohand had never ô Tned any share. 
Thereafter the property was mortgaged by her; and in 1$88 she 
made a gift of it to her brother, Chhidammi Lai, The property 
passed from Chhidanimi Lai’s heirs to the appellants through a 
series of transactions. Musammat Lachman Kunwar died in
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J9 i3 1905, The reyersioners brought a suif} for recovery of the pro- 
— — perty, alleging that it had been acquired out of the savings of the 

Ksah income of 'Than Ohand’s estate and that it formed part of the
Tosî Bam. corpus of that estate. Tiie Subordinate Judge decreed the claim. 

Tiie defendants appealed.
Dr. Satish Ghandra B m e r ji (Tvith him Mr. Ih n  Ahmad), for 

the appellant:'—
The lower court is wrong in presuming that the property 

vas acquired out of the income of the husband’s estate and that 
it formed part of that estate. There is no presumption of law 
that property acquired by a Hindu widow forms part of her 
husband’s estate. The question from what source the purchase 
money came is one of fact; and it was for the plaintiffs to start their 
case with evidence sufficient to shift the onus of proof; Dahhina  

K a li L eU  r. Jagadishwar Bhuttaoharjee (1); B iw m  B a n  B 'ljai 

Bahadwr 8i%gh v. Indarpal Bingh (2). The plaintiffi advanced no 
evidence to prove that the purchase money came out of the savings 
of the income of Than Ohand’s estate. On tho other hand, the 
appellant gave evidence to show than the money was advanced by 
Ohliidammi Lai, Secondly, assuming that the property was 
purchased with the savings of the income, it is abundantly clear 
that the widow never intended that this property should form part 
of her husband’s estate. She appropriated the property to herself, 
dealt with it by mortgaging it, and finally disposed of it by gift. 
Under such circumstances the property must be deemed to be her 
stridhani and she was fully competent to dispose of i t ; Trevelyan: 
Hindu Law, page 458. The question is one of intention to be 
judged by the widow’s conduct and mode of dealing with the 
property; Bhagabati Ko&r v. Sahodra Koer (S).

Pmdit Bamalcant Malaviya, (for The Hon’ble Munshi Qokul 

Prasad; with him Babu Qirdhari Lai Agarwala), for the 
respondents;—

The leading case on the subject is that of h r i  M U  Koer t, 
MamhuUi Koerain (4). The circumstances of tho present case are 
very similar to those of that case. Here, too, the widow has made 
a gift and other transfers to her relatives, not only of the property

(1) (1897} 2 0. W. IT., 197, (3) (1911) 16 0. W. N., 834.
(2) (1S99) 1. L. R.., 26 Oalo., 871. (4) (18S3) I. L. E.; 10 Calo., 324.
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ia dispute, but also of other property wHch. formed part of her igjg 
htiaband’s estate. She was attempting to change the succession, w nTtn'I^  
irrespective of whether the property was aoqnired by her or Khast 
formed part of the original estate, and to give the inheritance to tqei bah. 
her own relatives. She was dealing alike with the property in 
dispute and property forming part of the original estate. Under 
such circumstances little value is to be attached to the fact of her 
alienation of the property in dispute as furnishing evidence of 
her intention to keep this property separate and apart from the 
corpus of her husband’s estate. So, in the absence of satisfactory 
proof of such intention, the general rule must hold, namely, that 
property acquired with the accumulations of the income of her 
husband’s estate would not constitute h.ef8tndhan but would form 
part of the corpus of that estate; Guru Das Banerji : H in d u  

La% of Marriage aiid Btridhan, second edition, page 309;
Mayne j H in d u  Law, seventh edition, page 846.

Dr. Satish Ghandra B an erji was not heard in reply.
B iohabds, G. J., and T udball, J.—This appeal arises out of 

a suit for possession of immovable property. In the present 
• appeal we are only concerned with a five biswa share in mauza 

Khiwlli Abdullahganj. The claim is made by reversioners, who 
claimed that the shares in this village formed portion of the estate 
of Than Ohand. Than Ghand died very many years ago, leaving 
him surviving two widows, Musammat Dhan Kunwar and Musam- 
mat Lachman Kunwar. Musammat Lachman Kunwar snrviTed 
MiKammat Dhan Kunwar. Musammat Lachmaa Kunwar died 
on the 18th of March, 1906, and the present suit was instituted 
on the 6th of August, 1908.

The title to the property now in dispute is shortly as follows*.—*
It originally belonged to a man called Dulli; and here we may 
mention that it is not contended that Than Ohand ever owned th&
-property or indeed any share in this village. One Sheikh Mu* 
hanunad Sharf*ud-din had a decree against Dulli, and the property 
was put up for sale in execution of this decree. It was purchased 
by one Baldeo, otherwise Badiu, a Brahman. He was not the actual 
purchaser, but he acquired the rights of the purchaser throughpre- 
©jnption. Bald&i oiherwise Badlu, having thus become possessed 
of the property, sold it to Musammat Lachman Kunwar in the
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1918 y^r 18TI, many years after her Imsband’s death. Musammat 
Kunwar morfcgaged the property; the exact date is  not 

shorn She then on the 27th of November, 1888, made a deed of 
gift in favour of Ghhidammi Lai, her brother, who entered into 
possesssion, After the death of .ChHdaioini Lai, his soiis, Sharn 
Lai, Hoti Bam and others, sold three biswas out of the five bis- 
wss to the appellant. A suit was then brought upon foot of the  ̂
mortgage which Musammat Lachman Kunwar had made, but the 
appellaat redeemed the mortgage before allowing the property 
to be pat up to sale. He then brought a suit claiming to have 
the remakifig ; porfeioa of the property sold, basing his claim on 
the fact that he had redeemed the property and paid the whole of 
the mortgage debt. The remaining portion of the property was 
sold and purchased by the «ippellaat. The title of the appellant 
to the property is thus abundantly clear, unless it can be shota 
that the purchase by Musammat. Lachman Kunwar in 1874 was a 
purchase made for the benefifc of her husband’s estate, and that she 
intended that the property should form portion of his estate. 
Some evidence was given on behalf of the appellant to show that 
the purchase money which Musammat Lachman Kunwar gave 
for the property was aoiuallylent to her by Ghhidammi No evi
dence was given by the other side to show where the money came 
from. The learned Subordinate Judge disbelieved the evidence that 
Ghhidammi Lai had advanced the purchase money, and he says at 
pa,ge l7 of the judgementMusammat Lachman was then in pos- 
seaapn of her husband's property and therefore the presumption 
is that she acquired this property with the income arising out of 
her husband’s estate. It is laid down in Siromoni’s K m d u  Law, 

page 372,2nd editionWhere a widow is in possession of her hus
band’s estate the burden of proving any property to be her own 
separate property rests on the party calling it as suck’ Accord
ing ;to that priuciple it was for the defendants to prove that the 
share in question was Lachman’s separate property and; her 
d n d h m , but I think that he has failed to do so. I do not believe 
Duiiiand Bhupal’s statements that Lachhman took the i money; for 
this purchase from Ghhidammi. I find that Lachman purchased 
thi§ prop^y out of the income of her husband’s-property and 
that she had only a life interest in it and that she had no right



whatever to alienate il5. The alienations made by her atid her
transferee’s heiis are not binding on the pMntifis.” Even if we
assume that the property was purchased out of the savingg^f the Ehah'
income of Than Ohand’s estate, the widow was entiieti ttfMeal Tobi Bam,

with those savings as she thought fit. Ndw if it coutd be shown
that at the time of the purchase it was her intention that the pro*
perty should become an accretion to her husb«md’s estate, she
might not afterwards perhaps have been able to tate it' away
from the husband’s esta<̂ e and change the devolution of-the :bifele
thereto. In the present case, however, we'find that not very long
after the acquisition of the property she mortgaged it, thus
dealing with it as her own property. We have already mei'lioiied
that her husband had never owned theproperfey or-any shares
in this village. Subsequently, in the year 1888, ahd made a deed
of gift. We do not thinli, under these circumstances, that we
ought to hold that it was the intention of Musammat Laehmaa
Kunwar to buy this property as an accretion to her husband’s
estate. It seems to us that the matter is well put in Mr»
Trevelyan’s work on Hindu Law at page 4 5 8 “Should she invest 
the income in such a way as to indicate her intentioiii.. that waa,, 
not to form part of her husband’s estate, buttoi'emainather 
disposal, whether such investment be of a temporary or permanent 
nature, she can deal with it, at any rate, during her life-time.
Should she not dispose of property during her Hfe-Mmei it does 
not; pass to her heir, but is treated as a portion of ’ her husband’s’ 
estate/  ̂ Under these circumstances, we think that the appeal 
ought to be allowed, ' . . ' ; : ;

We accordingly allow the appeal, set aside, the decree - 
court below and, as against the present appellant, dismiss the pIMn- 
tiffa claim with cost3 in all courts. '
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